Ohio Travel Soccer League
Frequently Asked Questions
1. What is the maximum roster size for league games?
○
○
○

7v7 fields = 14
9v9 fields = 16
11v11 fields = 18

2. How many out of community players can play on a team?
○

Up to 3 out of community players are permitted per team

3. What is an out of community player?
○

A player whose mailing address is not within the community limits of the community travel program or
does not attend the travel communities school district. Note: Players from communities that do not
have a team at that age or one year up, for which a player would qualify, do not count as out of
community players

4. Who is responsible to pay the referee?
○

The home team

5. Who is responsible for entering the scores on the OHTSL site?
○

Both teams must enter the score on the OHTSL site

6. Can players from within the same community program play/sub on other teams in their program?
○

Yes, a player can play on another age and skill appropriate team
■
■

Age = players may play/sub on teams of the same age & up a max of 2 yrs, players may not play down.
Skill Appropriate = a top player of a D1 team should not play/sub on a D3-D5 team

7. What is the game cancellation policy for games cancelled due to severe weather?

Game was cancelled prior to the start of the 2nd half = reschedule game in its entirety
○ Game was cancelled after the 2nd half started = game is considered complete
○

8. Who do I contact if our fields close due to weather?
○

Community contacts need to notify both the OHTSL and their Referee Assignor. Note: if it is less than
24 hours before the game is scheduled the Referee MUST be contacted by phone

9. How do I find my community's referee assignor?
○

On the OHTSL site under: Information -> Contacts -> Referee Assignor tab

10. What is the OHTSL policy on game changes?
○

Games may be rescheduled if approved by both communities and submitted to OHTSL at least 7 days
prior to the original scheduled date

11. How can coaches find the location of their away games?
○

The League Recommends having coaches reach out to the opposing coach the week of a game to
confirm the location and field number as well as uniform color etc. Coaches contact information is
listed on the OHTSL site under Brackets, Team Contacts
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12. Does the OHTSL have a last day to request passes for league play?
○

No, passes can be requested throughout the season. It is recommended to notify admin@ohtsl.com
when you request a pass mid-season to expedite the processing

13. My team won their division, does OHTSL provide awards?
○

The OHTSL will reimburses up to $7.00 per player, for more info: Trophy Reimbursement Request

14. My team had to forfeit a game, what is the score to enter?

0 is the score to be entered for the forfeiting team
○ 5 is the score to be entered for the opposing team
○

15. What is the maximum goal differential?
○

5 is the maximum goal differential
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